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Write a passage of Hong Kong Food using these guidance questions as guides. You should

P3 Unit 14 Space Town (pre-test writing practice WS 1)

write in 3 paragraphs. You may use the words given below.

A. In Hong Kong, what can you have for breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert?
B. Can you also eat snacks? What are some yummy snacks? What else do you like? Why?
C. What food is Hong Kong also famous for? Where can I try them?

congee steamed rice rolls macaroni omelets
sweet and\sour pork bubbly tea wonton heodles

noodles with fish balls

roast pork | steamed gh | pineapple buns | garlic prawns
tofu pudding | mango Pudding | egg tarts
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Write a passage of Hone Kong Food using these guidance questions as guides. Yo
write in 3 paragraphs. You may use the words given below.

A. In Hong Kong, what can you have for breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert?

Can you also eat snacks? What are some yummy snacks? What else do you like? Why?
C. What food is Hong Kong also famous for? Where can I try them?

congee | steamedricerolls | ~~ macaroni | omelets
sweet and sour pork bubble tea wonton noodles noodles with fish balls

roast pork Steamed fish pineapple buns garlic prawns

tofu pudding mango pudding egg tarts egg waffles
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Write a passage of Hong Kong Food using these guidance questions as guides@ You should
write in 3 paragraphs. You may use the words given below.

|
~~

A. In Hong Kong, what can you have for breakfast, lunch, dinner and desser
RB Can you also eat snacks? What are some yummy snacks? What else do you like? Why?
C. What food is Hong Kong also famous for? Where can I try them?

congee | steamedricerolls | || macaroni omelets
sweet and sour pork wonton noodles noodles with fish balls

roast pork pineapple buns garlic prawns

tofu pudaing egg tarts egg waffles

bubble tea

steamed fish

mango pudding
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Write a passage of Hong Kong Food using these guidance questions as guides. You should
write in 3 paragraphs. You may use the words given below.

A. In Hong Kong, what can you have for breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert?
BR Can you also eat snacks? What are some yummy snacks? What else do you like? Why?
C. What food is Hong Kong also famous for? Where can I try them?

congee | steamed rice rolls | macaroni | omelets
sweet and sour pork bubble tea wonton noodles noodles with fish balls

roast pork steamed fish pineapple buns garlic prawns

tofu pudding mango pudding egg tarts egg waffles
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Write a passage of Hong Kong Food using these guidance questions as guides. You should
write in 3 paragraphs. You may use the words given below.

A. In Hong Kong, what can you have for breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert?
B. Can you also eat snacks? What are some yummy snacks? What else do Ys ibe? Why?

C. What food is Hong Kong also famous for? Where can I try them?

congee

sweet and sour pork

roast pork

tofu pudding

steamed rice rolls

bubble tea

steamed fish

mango pudding

macaroni

wonton noodles

pineapple buns

egg tarts

noodles with fish balls

garlic prawns

eqg waffles
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Write a passage of Hong Kong Food using these guidance questions as guides. You should
write in 3 paragraphs. You may use the words given below.

A. In Hong Kong, what can you have for breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert?
RB Can you also eat snacks? What are some yummy snacks? What else do you like? Why?
C. What food is Hong Kong also famous for? Where can I try them?

congee | steamed rice rolls | macaroni | omelets
Sweet and sour pork bubble tea wonton noodies noodles with fish balls

roast pork steamed fish pineapple buns garlic prawns

tofu pudding mango pudding egg watt les
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Write a passage of Hong Kong Food using these guidc
write in 3 paragraphs. You may use the words given t

RB. Can you also eat snacks? What are some yummy snacks? What else do you like? Why?
C. What food is Hong Kong also famous for? Where can I try them?

congee | steamed rice rolls | macaroni | omelets
Sweet and sour pork bubble tea wonton noodles noodles with fish balls

roast pork steamed fish pineapple buns garlic prawns
tofu pudding mango pudding egg tarts egg waffies
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